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****Please note that this format may change prior to the indoor season beginning if AHS changes their 

cohort sizes or other regulations.  

 All U17G Community teams will follow the same game format below, due to the number of registered teams for this 

group.  

There is no set playing day. Teams can play any day of the week throughout the entire season.  Unfortunately due to 

the special COVID format this season we cannot set playing days as in past seasons. 

 Stats will be kept for all divisions. 

 Prior to Christmas 2 teams (cohort) from the same division will play each other twice during the same week.   Then the 

division will break for 14 days where the teams will do their own training, practices, etc. 

 The division will start up again after 14 days and then two different teams will meet that week for their two games 

against each other.  Then another 14 day break for that division and then another two teams cohort for 2 games, etc. 

etc. 

 Number of players on the field will remain as normal. 

 Game length 2 X 20 mins haves.   

 A total of 8- games per team will be played prior to the Christmas Break.  Another 6 games will be played in the New 

Year. To ensure teams get their allotted amount of league games.  

 Schedules will only be done up until Christmas for now.   New schedules with possible new groupings will be created to 

start after the Break. 

 Not all teams in each division may play against each other pending on the declaration/division numbers however stats 

will be still be kept and taken as is regardless. 

 In order for the Soccer Centres not to sit vacant every second week, we will stagger the start date/week for the 

divisions. So for example Group 1 divisions will play their games starting week one.  Group 2 divisions will play their 

games starting week two.  Group 1 and Group 2 divisions TBA. 

 We will re-evaluate at Christmas and either change some teams up if necessary and continue on with a new schedule 

in the same format if AHS restrictions remain as is…….  Teams will then play one game per week (still skipping the 14 

days between games). 
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 If AHS allows bigger cohorts at Christmas then we will reevaluate again and may change up the format or size of 

divisions or how they play each other. 

 Roster size will remain as normal as per EMSA roster limits in the Rules/Regs.   Due to the cohorts of two teams playing 

each other and then taking a 14 day break we do not need to limit the number on the roster to a lower number then 

what is in EMSA rules. 

 Number of players on the field will remain as normal. 

 Dressing rooms will be available at Edmonton Soccer Facilities (East, West & South ONLY) to teams but would 

encourage players to come dressed for the game.  

 No dressing rooms available for use at The Tri-Leisure Centre in Spruce Grove.  

 Teams to arrive no more than 15 minutes prior to kickoff and to leave right after the game to avoid unnecessary 

contact in the halls and surrounding areas.  

 Trialist or guest players update: Teams are not permitted to use trialists/guest players from any other division/age 

group.  However you can use special COVID Cohort Guest Players for any game.  These special COVID Cohort Guest 

players MUST be from another team within your cohort tier/division.  They do not need to be from the same Zone. A 

COVID Cohort Guest Player form must be filled out and submitted with the master game sheet. 

 All players, team officials and spectators playing Boarded soccer at the Edmonton Soccer Facilities will need to 

pre-register as per the instructions below: 

All participants including adults who will be entering the Edmonton Soccer Association indoor boarded soccer 

buildings will need to register with facilities and sign ALL the following waivers online:  

 https://www.esaf.ca/index.php/covid-19/self-declaration (Declaration of Compliance) 

 https://www.esaf.ca/index.php/rentals/adult-waiver               (Adult Waiver) 

 https://www.esaf.ca/index.php/rentals/youth-risk                         (Youth Waiver) 

 https://www.esaf.ca/index.php/covid-19/contact-tracing  (Pre-register for contact tracing- 

grandparents, cousins or anyone who will be entering the building will need to do this)  

 All persons entering the Facility regardless whether they are players, team officials or spectators must be 

wearing a self-provided mask. 

 

https://ymlpmail8.net/0c80dyuyaaaehyswafaubsacaehw/click.php
https://www.esaf.ca/index.php/rentals/adult-waiver
https://www.esaf.ca/index.php/rentals/youth-risk
https://ymlpmail8.net/41635yeeadaehyswavaubsapaehw/click.php

